
I am so excited to welcome you to the 
new Southland CAPS Education Ex-
ploration Program. We are thrilled to 
be housed at Spring Valley Elemen-
tary School this year. Our students 
have the advantage of learning about 
teaching in an authentic professional 
environment. 
 
My hope is that this newsletter will 
serve as way to keep students, par-
ents and community members in-
formed about the exciting things stu-
dents are experiencing and learning in 
the program,  as well as a place to 
keep up with important upcoming 
events.  
 
Happy reading! 
 
Kristin Drummond 
CAPS Education Exploration Instructor 
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 EDUCATION EXPLORATION  

The latest news and updates from Southland CAPS  

Above: CAPS AM student, Andrea, presenting 
on why she wants to explore education. 

And We’re Off….. 

Our first 3 weeks have been a whirlwind of activity 

starting with  a 3 day professionalism bootcamp.  

Following bootcamp we spent some time learning 

about the qualities of an effective teacher and the 

importance of classroom management before head-

ing off to observations. 

During the month of August, CAPS ED students had 

the opportunity to visit Three Trails Preschool, 

Spring Valley Elementary, Raytown Central Middle 

School and Raytown South High School.  At each 

location, students engaged in a Q & A with teachers 

and administration and also had the opportunity to 

shadow a teacher for a few classes. The purpose 

was to expose students to different grade levels in 

order to help them choose an area of focus for their 

first teaching internship in September. 

Above: CAPS PM students engaging in a Q & A with Mr. Martin, 
theatre teacher at Raytown South High School. 



Since I have started CAPS, my perception of teaching has changed in a couple of 
ways. The main way is that I now notice that teaching is way more than just teach-
ing the subject. You have to invest your time into the students and let them know 
you care about them deep down. Watching these teachers and seeing their interac-
tions with students showed me that you need to be passionate about this job or it 
won't work out for you. In the very near future I will be starting my internship 
with Westridge Elementary working in Mrs. Wattenbarger’s classroom. I am look-
ing forward to this internship because it is my old elementary school and I learned 
a lot of life lessons and loved that school. I would like to go back there and pour 
into those kids just like some of the teachers still there did for me when I was a 
student there many years ago. 
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Reflecting on the CAPS ED Experience  

My first month in CAPS was very fun and hands on with the learning process. I like 
having classes where it's not all about work and assignments. I like that we get to see a 
live classroom and how teachers teach. I like how our teacher is not our friend, but she 
shows us that she listens and cares without trying to make friends with you. She lets us 
pick what school we want to observe at. I like that she didn't just pick what class and 
age group she wanted us to be in. I love that I picked this program. I wouldn't change 
what I chose.  

During my first 3 weeks of CAPS Education Exploration I have learned more on what it 
is like to be a teacher. I have also learned what it’s like to teach in all the different grade 
levels. So far I have really enjoyed 5th grade and middle school. When my first 9 day 
observation comes up I want to go and see a 5th grade class and learn more of how to 
teach the little kids. We had multiple 1 day observations which were really good because 
Ms. Drummond took us to 4 different schools and I got to see out of the 4 different 
grades which one really felt like me, and right now I really like 5th and middle school.    

 

During my first week 3 week of CAPS education exploration I have learned that teach-
ing is more than just giving education to a student. Teaching is also about life skill de-
velopment and helping children have the mindset for success. We had 4 observations 
since we have started the program and each observation was at a different level so it 
gave everyone a chance to expand their horizons. Since starting CAPS my perception of 
teaching has not changed, nor has my desire of subject or grade level. My hands on ex-
perience has started and that's one thing that CAPS specializes in. I am looking forward 
to my upcoming internship at Raytown Middle because I will be there with one class for 
9 days, meaning I will get to learn more than a one day observation. I also look forward 
to this because the subject  that my mentor teacher, Mr. Gethers, is teaching is English 
and this is the subject I want to look further into. 
 Messiah 

Jacob 

Kieley 

Charity 

Some of our CAPS ED students share their thoughts…. 



Important Dates: 

Parent Teacher Conferences October 15th 

I will be available for Parent Teacher Conferences on Monday Octo-
ber 15th from 2:30—6:30 PM. Please keep an eye out for the CAPS  
student conference sign up sheet towards the end of September. 

09/10 -9/20      Internship 1 

09/21     End of Trister 1 

09/25     NWMS  

    Observation 

09/26     Educators Rising 
       Conference 

10/12     No School 

10/15     Parent Teacher  

         Conferences 

  

Above: CAPS PM Student Tempestt presenting her class rules. 


